NORTH EAST LONDON GYMNASTICS CLUB

October 2021

UPDATES & REMINDERS
Things you may have forgotten or maybe weren’t sure about!

Welcome and Welcome Back

British Gymnastics
Membership

It has been so lovely to welcome back our returning
members alongside new gymnasts who have been
waiting patiently over the last year to join us. It has been
great to increase our participant numbers and have the
club full of energy again..

As we are a British Gymnastics
af liated club all our members:
gymnasts, coaches, volunteers
etc need to have British
Gymnastics Membership. This
is a yearly membership that is
usually due in September. You
need to join or renew your
British Gymnastics Membership
online at: british-gymnastics.org
Joining for the first time
A parent will need to register
their gymnast if they are under
16.
You will need an email
address to register and a
payment card to pay for the
membership.
How to Renew
If you are renewing your
gymnasts membership you will
need to log in to your British
Gymnastics account using the
email address and password
that you set up.
Please be
aware that we do not have this
information.
Then you can
follow the instructions to pay for
the next year of membership.
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Time Keeping
Please do arrive on time for your gymnast’s session so all
the classes can start promptly. It is important that the
gymnasts do a warm up at the beginning as it prepares
them mentally and physically for the session. Whilst we
know there can be extenuating circumstances, this is an
important part of the session and necessary to prepare
the body and mind. The longer the coaches are on the
door, the shorter the learning time for the gymnasts, we
are aiming to get all the classes started in under 5
minutes. To help us with this please be ready in just the
NELGC clothing and ideally slip on shoes. As winter
approaches and to maintain safety we ask parents to
ensure that gymnasts are dressed in the club outer
clothing whilst waiting outside the building. We want all
our staff coaching and do not have additional staff to man
the door as this would impose an extra cost to all our
members. Let’s get in nice and quickly to get the most
from the session!
If you have forgotten the start or end time of your
session, you can check on your ThinkSmart Portal
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Clothing and apparel

Keeping information
up to date
Thank you to all of you who have
been using the ThinkSmart Portal
to inform us about your gymnast
being unable to attend etc.
You can access the portal from the
app, but you can also access it
online
at:
thinksmartsoftwareuk.com/
customer_portal_v2/
Can we ask you to please check
that your contact information is all
correct as we have had reason to
contact some parents recently and
the phone numbers provided
wouldn’t connect.
We ask that you put down 2
emergency contacts in case we
cannot make contact with the
named contact. Please make sure
that there are 3 different contact
numbers so we have the best
chance of getting in touch should
we need to. If you could also let us
know the contacts relationship to
the gymnast that would also be a
huge help.
You can also let us know if medical
information for your gymnast
changes or even if they have
changed school.

We are continuing to restrict clothing coming into the
club as we are trying to keep everyone safe at the gym.
So as it is getting colder, we would really recommend
purchasing a club onesie so the gymnasts can stay
warm whilst waiting at drop off and pick up. The
gymnasts keep all of their belongings with them in a
bucket, so they must arrive with just a water bottle,
chalk, ideally slip on shoes and club clothing. Please
take any coats, scooters etc with you.
Please ensure that longer hair is tied back at the start
of sessions securely. We are still minimising physical
contact so coaches are unable to do this for the
gymnasts.

No Jewellery
There has been an increase in recent week of gymnasts
wearing earrings, bracelets and hair beads etc in the
gym. It is really important that these are removed as
they can catch on equipment and subsequently cause
an injury to the gymnast, this includes string or fabric
bracelets. This can happen even if earrings are taped
up so we ask that all jewellery is removed. We cannot
make exceptions.
British Gymnastics Policy on this is: Whilst a coach is
carrying out a spotting or gymnast supporting role;
all jewellery must be removed.
Please make sure jewellery & hair beads are removed
before the session.

Please spend a few minutes
reviewing the information on the
ThinkSmart Portal we hold for you
and make sure it is current and
accurate.
NELGC.ORG
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Clothing
There have been some changes to our club
clothing and this can be found on the website
nelgc.org in the Updated Members Handbook,
(the link is on the homepage) The new boys kit
and new squad leotards look really smart, so
thank to everyone who has purchased them.

Return your
unwanted
club kit to be
reused
Once your child has grown out of
their club kit please return it to be
reused. You can donate it by
handing it in at the door or
posting through the letter box. If
we have the next size up you can
also do a swap. Any donated kit
we be reused and sold for £5 per
item. All monies raised is added
to our hardship fund.

Next Clothing Order is 10th
O c t o b e r. E m a i l o r d e r s t o
gymnastics@nelgc.org
Payment will be taken by direct
debit.
Collection is the last Friday of the
month at 7pm.

Don’t forget chalk
Club Onesies
£25
Navy or Fuchsia
Only
Royal Blue is
out of stock

NELGC.ORG
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Communication
Welcome and Welcome Back
To keep you informed we use Instagram to post news
about the classes, photos & videos of parts of sessions,
and workouts to do at home etc. If you haven’t joined us
yet please do send us a request to join through the
Instagram page

nelgc_gymnastics

Viewing Sessions
We
have
been
successfully using zoom
so parents can view
sessions. The aim is to
have at least one viewing
session every half term so
you can view from the
comfort of your own
home.
Accessing the zoom
session:
You can access your
zoom link via the
ThinkSmart Portal.
Go to Classes
> View Enrolments
> Remote Class.
You will be logged in with
cameras and mics off so
the gymnasts will not be
able to see or hear you
but we will try and have
one of the staff members
available on the zoom
meeting so please use the
CHAT function if you need
any help.

🤸 You must direct message us via the page with your
child's name & class for your follow request to be
accepted.

How is My Child Progressing
We are expanding the Think Smart functionality to include
skill and report cards. Your coach will always be at the
door at the beginning or end of every session, please do
speak to them for more regular updates.

Viewing Gallery
We have had a few parents wanting to know when they can
get back in the gym! I wanted to share an update on this
with you as its been a dif cult decision but at this stage we
are not able to reopen viewing in person at the club. When
Covid restrictions were in place we made a lot of changes
to the building including removing the viewing area and
changing rooms. We have also reduced the class sizes
which has meant increasing the number of staff and
number of smaller groups in the building. This along with
the increased cleaning and larger amount of space per
child in the club has meant that we have had to use these
areas, which were previously for viewing and changing, for
the staff. We really have used every inch of the building to
give the children the most space possible and it is working
really well but we just haven’t got anywhere in the building
to put spectators without major disruption to the classes.
We will look to have live viewing again for special events
once this is all over but for 2021/2022 we will be
continuing with the current restrictions.
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🤸 NELGC members only account.

